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Santa Barbara County - Land Grants and Townships
Spanish and Mexican Land Grant information compiled by the Office of the County Surveyor in May of 2011 from plats and patents from 1861 to 1883.
Land Grants originally surveyed under instructions from the U.S. Surveyor General's Office, San Francisco, California. Original documents published
in pursuance of the Act of Congress of June 14th, 1860 and approved by the Commisioner of the General Land Office, Department of the Interior.
NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER: This data is for reference only. Although every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information, errors and conditions originating from physical sources used to develop the database may be reflected in this data. Santa Barbara County
shall not be liable for any errors, omissions, or damages that result from inappropriate use of this document. No level of accuracy is claimed for the boundary lines shown hereon and lines should not be used to obtain coordinate  values, bearings or distances.
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